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BOOK REVIEWS
ARGUMENTS AND ADDRESSES OF JOSEPH HODGES CHOATE. Fred-
erick C. Hicks, Editor. St. Paul, Minnesota: West Pub-
lishing Company, 1926. 1,189 pp.
The editor has done a stupendous piece of work in assembling,
editing and indexing in this book. His method of classification
of the arguments and addresses-addresses about Lawyers,
Forensic Speeches and Arguments, Addresses on International
Affairs, Political Speeches, Addresses on Occasions, and After
Dinner Speeches-makes the book more valuable as a reference
work on the period between 1870 and 1918 than it could have
been without such grouping.
Whether this is as valuable for legal reference as for students
of political science is questionable. It is, however, an addition
to our ever increasing collections of literature written by out-
standing members of the profession.
BOOKS RECEIVED*
CASES ON THE LAW OF PERSONAL PROPERTY. Harry A. Bigelow.
St. Paul, Minnesota: West Publishing Company.
HANDBOOK OF THE LAW OF CONTRACTS. William L. C]ark, Jr.
St. Paul, Minnesota: West Publishing Company.
THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION: A Study of Admin-
istrative Law and Procedure. (Part I.) I. L. Sharfman.
New York: The Commonwealth Fund.
*The above books are listed for the purpose of acknowledgment.
Reviews of some of them may appear in subsequent issues.
